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LOYAL TY TO COUNTRY

Rhode Island Education Circulars
TWE~ '"'l' -FIF'l'H
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L PROGRAM

FOR

PATRIOTIC EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS
ON

GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
FEBR ARY TWELF'l H
1926
IN IJONOR OF

The National FlaoThc Grand Army of the Republic:
rrl1p Birthday of

braham Lincoln

The .a.merican people as a nation e111pect tlt11t putriotiMn 11nd. love of cou11tr11
.,hall be fought in the p1,blic schools of the land., and that nll emtreme doctr-in.e,
of a far-reaching controversial l)oliticai or semi-political nature shall lie barred.
from the public school,~.-Washinoton Public Scllool Board.

reHE CO.:\Dil.::: IO ER O

EDUC..1 TION

, TATE OF RHOD, ISL1 '"D
( Edition of

,000 copies)

LL""JCOLN AND TAD
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

PUBLIC EDUCATION SERVICE
GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
COMMISSIONER'S liIJJJSSAG1iJ

To the BO'JJS

a?IU

Gfrls of Rho(l,e Islana Schools;

When Lincoln called patriots forth sixty-four years ago to save our country from
disunion and our republic from ruin, there were some who opposed fighting even to
defend the flag of our country and our national life. There were pacifists who would
Jet the nation perish rather than make war ; and among them lurl,ed slackers, t1•aJtora
and enem1es of government oy the people. The life of the Republic was at stake, and tt
was the loyalty of Lincoln and the men In blue which sustained the heroic struggle to
preserve It.
'l'lme does not lessen the meaning of the things we commemorate to-clay. As long
as lhe stare and stripes wave over a united country, so Ions- will the fai h of Lincoln
and the loyalty of the men In blue shine on to brighten the way o! patriots. As
greater loyalty to the principles of our national govemm nt might have averted the
Clvll War, so gTeater loyalty to country may save us from the dangers from lawlessness, anarchy, alienism and the subversion of American democracy.
The great civic need of our time is more loyalty to country; and that means allegiance to our civic Institutions, faith in free government, !ea.tty to our constitution and
laws, devotion to the brotherhoods ot home, community and country, and service for the
welfare of all mank!nd. Such patriot! m will be tree from national vanity, selfishness
and unfriendliness to other peoples.
'l'here are some who' In the cause of p ace fear an excessive nationalism and decry
patriotism as a cause of war. All true Americans believe that the prevention of all
ware would be the supreme International blessing. But there are those who, hostile to
American institutions, seek by plea for peace to weaken our faith In them. Let us not
be deceived by propaganda against national security In the name of peace. We recognize
international duty but need to beware of the man who masks an attack on AmericanIsm under a plea for Internationalism, or who praises other peoples that he may belittle
our nation. Pacific as we are, we may detect tl1e traitorous taint In the sollcltat!on ot
young children to pledge themselves never to obey their country's call if ailed to defend
her by arms. Loyalty to country forbids ~uch a pledge.
Citizens of the schools, you keep Grand Army Flag Day as memorial of an heroic
example o! loyalty to count,·y, tha our schools may be quickened by the same devotion
and tnat -you ma-y be animated by the splrll of true Am rlcanlsm and cherish a manly
and enlightened loyalty lo your country.

Commissioner of Ed1ication.

•
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM

THEME FOR Ii'LA.G DAY, 1926: "LoYALTY TO COUNTRY.''
ONG.
SA.LUTE TO THE FLAO. COMMISSIONER'S lllESSAGE.
REClTATlONS:
LINCOLN A.ND THE GRAND ARMY,
0 ' G.
'I:,ASS EXERCISE: TllUE A llilJHCANISM. RECITATIONS.

SONG.

Gru:>UP E.XERCISE:

AMERICAN CREED OB FA.mY LEG&ND OF TITt: FI.AG.

Jl:SSAY OR ADDIIESS OR RECITA'HONS:

LOYAI:,'l'Y TO COUNTRY .

.ADDRESS BY A VET~RAN AS GUEST.

SONG.

(Class or group excerclses may easily be arranged b1 assigning to each pupil a
selection or quotation. Every program should include tributes to the Flag, Lincoln.
and our Veterans.)
NATIVE LAND
Land of grandeur ! Land of glory !
Fresh from Nature's throbbing breast;
Over this worl,l-wide countr)'
Thee the Mighty One has blest;
Beauty robes the smiling prairies.
Power encrowns thy mountains gr:md,
Plenty laughs along the rivers-no,! is with my native land.-Anon.
BROTHERHOOD
Clear the way, then, clear the way ;
all things beautiful and good,
Blind creeds ancl kings have had their day.
The kingliest is brothel'h0od :
Break the dead branches from the path;
For ll will bring again to earth
Our hope is In the aftermath
Her long-lost poesy and mirth :
·rn this event the ages ran :
And till lt comes these men are slaves,
Make wa~• tor brotherhood-make way
And travel downward. to the dust of
tor man.
graves.

or

A

-:-rn:w

- Edwrircl Markllu.m.

E

GLAND CREDO

beUere In New l•:nglam1- craclle of liberty-land of ambition, opportunity nnrl

nc-hievE'menl

out· homel1rnd-Ynnkeeland- -New England!

7 love her virile climate. 11lcturesque scenery, and ru~~e11, fruitful soil-ploneel',

putriotk-breecllug New Englund!

J om proud of her !Jouornhle hi tory-leadersbip in commerce, indu try, statesrnnnsllin anrl educntlon-spirit of iclealism, initiative nnd independence·tnrdy Xcw Eni::Jnnrl !-Frederick W. Aldred. Provi<lcnce.

''Ile lon!,!es, Jives
Who for others serves nod giYes
llimself forgetting."
TRUE PATnIOTISM BhG!NS 1V1'1'H LO\'E: Oli' ROME

lf you are ever tempted to say a word or to do n thing thnt shall [Jut n bar

between yon and your country, pray God In His mercy to tal,e you that instnnt
home to His own heaven. Slick by your tnrnily, boy: fori.:et you hn.,•e n self,
while you do everything for them. Thinlc of your home, boy; write ancl send,
and tnlk about it. Let it be n<.'arer nnd nearer to your thoughts, the farther
you have to travel from it; and rush back to it when you nre free. ADl'l for
your country. boy, and for that flag, never dream a dream but of serving her
as she bids yon, though the ervice carry you through n thou and. hells. No
mntter what hrlflfl{'llS to you. no matter who flatters yon or who abuses you,
never look to a11other flng , never let a ul.e:ht pnss hnt you pray God to bles' that
flag. Rememl1er, lroy. that behind all these men yon have to do with. behind
officers, and ~overnrnent, and people even. there i. the Country Her~elf. your
Country, ancl that you belong to Her as yon helong lo your own motbP1·. J=;tand
by Her, boy, as you woulrl Rtand by your motber.-Edwara l!J1•Prett Ifale, in
"The Ma11 Without a Countrv."
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I. THE NATIONAL FLAG
li'llug out, fiiu:; out, willl cheer and shout,
'J'o all the winds Our Country' Bnnm~r !
Be very !Jar, 1111<1 every .·Lnr,
Displayed in full and iturlous lllllttne1· '.
Blow, zephyrs, hlow, k r, Lb d nr ,m,.i;.u flsini: !
Blow, zepb5-'T., sw etly monrnt'ul. Klghini:. igbirw.-Al1ra/i11111 t'ole,•.
UNITED $'!'ATES FLAG ALONE S'1',\NDS FOR PEOPLE'S Rur.r,

Whl·n the r1C011le or Lhe rolonies wcr • defemling their !lbertr m:ainst tbi>
might of Kings tb y 1:'hose their banner from the de><lgn . et in n firmament
through all eternity. The fin;: of great empire of tllnt day are i;,me. but th<.>
Stars nml Stripes rl'nrn.in. It J1khu·es the vl~ton ol a people whosP (•.res WP!'('
turned to the rlslug dawn. It n'pre ents the hope of u father for his f)osterity.
It wa n l'er fl.aunte<l for the l!iory of royulty but, to e born umler It I to be u
rhild of a King and to estnb!Lh a home uu!IPr It, is to he n fountltlr of a roynl
house.
Aloue of all fln~s lt expresi-:es the sovereignty or tJ1e J)('Ople. whk•h endnre.·
when nil else pas~e away. Speaking with their volt'P 1t ha. 11!1' ,.:int·tity of
revelullon. He who live 11nc\er It nnd i. loynl to it is loynl to truth nm! justil:I'
el'ery-wher . He whn lives un,ler It nnd ls dlsluyul to it i~ a traitor to tlle hum1111
race ,•erywhere. Whnt l'Oultl he ~nved if the flag of tlll' American 1111t\on wer •
t" perish ?-Presi1fr11t Ooolid{Jc.

OUR • 'ATIO~ AL BA .'NER
O'er the high and o'er the lowly
L l thnl banner wave fore,·er,
Floals thnl banner bright and hol)',
, lay Its lustrous ~tars fade never,
In tho r11ys ot Free<lorn's sun!
'TIii the stars shnll fade on high ;
In the Nation's heui·t embedded,
Whll" there's rlqht and wrong defeating,
O'er the Union firmly wedded,
Wl1II,• there's hope In true J1earte beating,
One In n.11 and all ln one.
Truth and freedom shall not dle.
A.· It floated long before u~.
!le It e,·er f!onLlng o'er u~,
'er our I rnl Crom shore to shore:
There nro frc- men y t to wave il,
?.muons vho would dlo to eave Lt,
\\'avo ll. 1mve It, evormore.-Ano11,,
A.ll tbe <·olor in tbnt flug, rlrb antl wnrm, t.nncl.- ror sym1mth) with tile
oppressed nud ;t1llPri11l! . 011 of' meu O\'cr 11ll the arlh. And the :mrs--ba,·e
you ercr looketl nt them l'lo.·ely? 1 .·omethnc. wish that every Am rknu l'ould

e tbow stars wh •u tlw smoke nn<l lbuucfor nre lu tho air,
1hem In ll forei1,1n 111ml. Tl!Py i.:litter. I!Jey spnrk\e, tbey
knew thnt tbe i?lorlous ronstellu tlon they rorm has beeu
in the vt>ry -rault of' the llrnrnment to tight •n the night nt

- -Richmfl11d. Pear on l/oblfo11.
UNJTED :iTATES I•'l,AG OLDES'r

or perbnJ1. t:unld .er.
twinkle, ns IC they
set hy lfo(l himself
the llnrk ned world.

Th11 <le!lign of !he Unite<l RtntC'.· Ila~ with tlllrteeu stripes, r'11n1sentlng th,.
thirteen 0l'iginal colonlP.·, n111l n ·tar for c•,wh tate of tltr Union, I. the ol<I•
l':·t natlonnl flag in nxi.tenc1•. 1t dnte.· from June H, 1i77, while the de ·i::n
of the J1re. nt flag or Great Ilrltnin wn: utloJ>tecl in 1 · 1. 'Ihi. tlilg Is rom•
J)Osite, IJ('ing mnde out of the erol'!:-es of SI. <lcorge, dnlln,; hack to ltkhnrd TI:
rhe crm,q of t. Anrh·ew, ml<lcrl when Kini! ,Tnmes camt tn the throne. 'l'hl!i
fin~ , as rllaugell In 1"-01, wbPn ll1e rro: · or .'t, Patrlrk wa. added. or r.ou1. e
many stnr: hnl'e h , n 11tlcled to the ~\mericnn fini: inri> 1 · 1. Th•• fin" of pnin
wns ndoptl'fl in 17 :; ; tllat of Frnnee. the I rkolor, rerl, white nnd hlue, in 1794;
thnt ot PoTtugnl In I ~0: thnt or the (l rrnun Emp!rt• Jn 1871, nnd that of
Italy in 1848.
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OUR COUNTRY.'ompo3ed l,,y Ii

C. VERNER.
Arr. by E. A. F!RNER.
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wnv~s, Anti ~ing,1 Lhe hymn
ligl_!h_ Still man:h-ing Ori,
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free-dom for the rac Our flag en - fold our friends!
tab - ll~h right for ight, Mnke aa.fe our lib - er - ty!
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FLAG 0' MY LAND

Op to the b1·eeze of the morning I fling you
Blending your folds with the dawn in the sky;
There let the people behold you, and bring you
Love and devotion that never shall die.
Proudly, agaze at your glory, I stand ,
Flag o' my land ! flag o' my land !
Standard most glorious! banner of beauty!
Whither you beckon me, there will I go,
Only to you, after God, is my duty;
Unto no other allegiance I owe.
Heart of me, soul of me, yours to command,
Flug o' my land! flag o' my land !
Pine to palmetto and ocean to ocean,
Though of strange nations we get our increase,
Here are your worshippers one in devotion
Whether the bugles blow battle or peace.
Take us and make us your patriot band,
Flag o' my land ! flag o' my land !
Now to the breeze of the morning I give you;
Ah ! but the days when the stat? will be b8l'e !
Tea-eh us to see you and love you and live you
Wihen the light fades and your folds are not there.
Dwell in the hearts that are yours to command,
Flag o' my land! flag o' my land !- Thomaa A.uguatine Daly.
THE FLAG OF A FREE COUNTRY

The flag of a free country does not take care of itself. Whether it shall
command respect or not is to be determined by th quality of the nation's life.
It rests with all the people,-it is for u and those who shall come after us, to
say whether its ancient glory shall play about it slill. Wllat mighty deeds
have responded to its inspirations! What noble martyrdoms have been won
b~neath its folds! It is a beautiful and bnllowe(I emblem,-this starry ensign
of our nationality. In alien lands,- in di taut ef¾l .- the heart leaps up to
see it float on high. ilt speaks at once of aspirations and of ncbievement,- it
stunds at once for memory and for hope. It is a Jlledgc,-it is the solemn
covenant of our common liberties. It is n badge of brotherhood and of a common destiny. It links together, by an lnrlissolublc tie, with tile nation' past
and future, the whole mighty family of ber living sons. It should stand for
mn.ieRty and might. It should stand for purity and justice and honor. A little
lowering of the patriotic stnm1ards,- a little blunting or the national con clence.
-a little falling off in the collective honor of the people,-and that generous
pride with which we bail its lustrous folds lap es into the blind idolatry of
Qmblem-worsbip,-a heartless and a hollow sbam. Who would look up at it
when be could no longer ay. "See the proud emhlem of my country's honor: l
kllow no purer love!" If we would respect the majesty of the flag, we mu t
keep it the bnclge of worth as well the badge of power, that all men, unchallenged, shall make hast<l to pay obeisance to it."-Rol>ert S. Rantoul.
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II. THE GRAND ARMY

They laid the world awa-v; poured out the l'ich,
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years to lie
Of work and ;oy. and that unhoped, set·eiie
Which men call age; and those who would hcwe been
'!'heir sons they gcwe, thei.r immortaii.111.
Birl us remember in what hour they uave
All that mankind may girc
That we might live.-Selected.
BLOW, BUGLES, BLOW

Blow, bugles, blow, soft and sweet and low.
Sing a good-night song for them ,vho bravely faced the foe:
Sing a song of tl'Uce to pain,
Where they sleep nor wake again.
'Nealh the sunshine or the rainBlow, bugles, blow.
Wave banners, wave, above each hero's grave,
Fold them, 0 thou stainless ting that they rlied to save:
All thy stars with glory bright,
Bore they on through Treason's night,
Through the darkness to the light"'ave, l>anners. wave.
Fall, blossoms, fall, over one 1u1d all,
They who beard their country's cry aud nnswerecl to the call:
'lfid the shock of shot and shell
Where they bled and where they fell.
They who fought so long and wellFall, blossoms, fall.
Sigh, breezes, sigh, so gently wandering by,
Bend above them tenderly, blue of summer sky:
All their weary marches done,
All their battles fought and won,
Friend and lover, sire and sonSigh, breezes, sigh.-John S. McGroarty.
MEMORTAL DAY

In all uges men have fought to preserve in memory the heroic deeds ancl the
great achievements of their lives. The brevity of human life, the swift change$
wrou;:tht by time, ancl the certainty of human forgetfulness all serve their notice
that life is like the impression of the wincl made for a moment, upon lhe wheat
fl~ld. "Tbe win(] passeth over it anrJ is gone and the Illa<'es thereof shall know it
no more." So they have, from the very earliest times, tried to make others
remember them. They have piled up stoneR. erected monuments. i:;et 11p pillars.
carved their name and deeds in stone, constructed arches, built tombs, dedicated
churches. fo1:1nded schools, in fact tlone things too numerous to mention. In
order to make a lasting monument, they have selected the most enduring male·
rinls. A black basalt shaft inscribed on four sides was set up by the AssyrianR
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tn memory of their King, bal.mun ser, who made their nation great, is I rP. Prved
to the pr •:C'nt d11y and i in the Brlti. b mu~ um. Memorinl.9 set up by I bt> 1;reek·
11nd Rornnns nre still preserved. 'l'bey have been made not only la ting but be:mtlful, arnl benuty itself Is lasting.
:\Iemorlals of another sort hav been u .d. The effort to make lu. tim: tile
le. n of n great prlnclr,Ie that bn~ been taught bas al
Its memorial. . uch a
m1>morlnl l!1 our 30th of May.
Among the questions settled lly the Civll \Vur between the states wns. first.
O!:I to whel her or not ours ls a fe<lerntlon of stat-~ that could be broken up at any
moment nt Ile will or n minority of the statc.q or the federation. fr. Lincoln's
po ition wn" that it wn, nn onmnlc political union that could not be broken up.
'Ihe oulhern lea(lers contended. nnrl often tbr atened that lt could and would he
broken U[J. J\f'l.'. JAnrol11'. pollth·11l phBoso11l1y IJcJcl just t.b t•ontrur~·. Ile (lisre1!:flrue<l the votes of the 'outhern stJltes to leuve the Union, and treute<l them n'!
stutes in r bellion agnln ·t the Foo .ral authority. The war Pre·ident never took
any other ,iew of the outhern ,ltuntion. The war under hi lender,;bip wa
fought nml won with thnt in mind. The successf1,1l accompltshment stnhllshecl
the fact lhut our Fe<iernl Government ls a union of sovereign states, sovereign
In everything but the will to dlFs<1ll·e the union When we ohsc1·ve Memorinl
Day, tbnt I. one of llle t.hlne. lb~ fnthPrs de~ire1l us to rememher and r joic·e in.
Then, n~ t to the ronsoliclntlon of the Union, the freedom for thrl'<' nnd ri
half mllllon of humu11 heings from a former sin very was something to he rl'membered. The black mnn n~ n lnvP wns the cause of the war. The r·o1unwrcinl
spirit of th South tllnt held m •n In bondage for profit wns In conflict with th~
moral spirit ot the • 'orth wbi('h claimed thnt slavery wn n moml wrom:.
rr. J,lncoln. clenn•r thnn unyhonr els , snw the Inevitable cltt. h h(•twecn
these OPPosin,: forces wh n be sni<I, quollin~ from the 'Scripture., A houRI' llvideu
airn-1nst lt..~Plf (•nnnot ~tuml. A ,:o\·Prnme11t connot live halt slnve. hnlf frPe. rt
must become nll slave or all frPe.
emorial Day ls dedicated to them mory that
our gov rnmc-nt ha h come nll fr . It would be a good thin:? if we nil r membered thnt on our comln~ Remembrance Day.
A t.Lird ,:reat thin,: Urnt we remember on that day ts tb11t men clle<l to accomplish wbat wns ohtnlnecl by the war. We or 11 younger generation will lny n
wreath ot flower upon the grn~e.- or these depnrted berOf' 011 thnt tln:r when it
comes--not hecan e the sou <'O't'ers clead mPn. but becamie the:-, dle<I for tbP
preservntlon of their itovernment, nnd the freedom of their fellow men.- T11(1
Northem.
LIBJ<:RTY SHAI,L LIYFl

The llnl'!lt tribute we c.-Rn PRY
Unto our h ro dead to!lny,
Ts not a rORI' wreath, whltr and red,
In memory of the hlood tllr.y sherl:
Tt ls to Alnml beslcle enrh mound.
Er.eh eourh or consecr, tr·d ground,
And pledge ourselve~
wnrrlor tru,.
l'nto the work they rlle<I to do.

Our hearts muirt b" th ro~e. a·ed
We l'll\Ce abovo our hero dencl :
Todny beRl.de their groves we mu~t
Renew n.lleglanco to their trust:
Must bnre our hende and humhle ~n;•
We hold the flag ,. dear n1< they,
And atand, as once they stood, to die
To 'keep the StJ>rs and Stripe 011 h igh .

Into God'e vn\leys whnrr the)· Ile
.\t rest, hrnenth the opPn ~l<Y,

The tin !It tribute we can pa;•
nto our hero 1knd torln,ls not ot speech or roRes red,
But living. throbbing h"arts ln11ten11.
Thn.t shall renew the p!C.dKe they senled
With death UJ)On th battle ll!!lfl ;
That treedom'e flag alm.11 bPar no stain
And free men wear no tyrant' ,·hnln.
-Edpar ,I. Guest.

Trlumphr1nt now o'N· <w ry roe,

A!! living tributes let U!\ KO.
:--'o wrPnth or rose or lmmortelle~
Or gpol<en word or tolling bells
Will do today, unl
we Riv"
Our pledg~ that liberty hnll lh•e,
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Bright honor be theirs who for honor were fearless,
Wbo charged for their flag to the grim cannon mouth ;
And honor to them who were true, though not tearless,
Who bravely that day kept the cause of the South.
'l'he quarrel is done-God avert such another;
The lesson it brought we should evermore heed;
Who loveth the Flag is n man and a brother
No matter what l.iirth or what face or what creed.
-John Boyle O'Reilly.
NEWS FROl\1 APPOMATTOX

Sixty years ago this morning the Joumnl announced (but nol on tlle first
page, which was given over to advertisements and miscellany) the surrender of
Lee at Appomattox. This. the greatest news of many n long day, was pl'eceded
by the most modest of headlines, after the fashion of the middle sixties.
Editorially the Jou111al exulted: "Petersburg is ours! Richmond is ours!
Lee irnd bis nrmy are ours! ! ! Such is the climax with which General Grant
has thrilled our hearts. 'l'en days ago Lee nn<'l bis proud a.rruy batle defiance to
onr hosts. Yesterday the Commander-in-Chief of the armies of the Oonfederacy
was om prisoner. one- tbircl of bis .Army of Northern Virginia were already killed
or wouncle1l, nn1l tbe rest. with all theit• munitions of wa1·. were in our hands.
'l'en clays ago the Confederacy was a power. To-clay its vital strength is ~one....
'l'be stars which have been obscured on the old flag are bursting forth in nil their
ohl rnclinnC'e ancl ~Jory. . . . The nation, while we write, is malting the welkin
ring with its loud hu½r,as. the ringing of bells nnd the booming of cannon, anrl is
illuminating the heavens with its bonfires. The Union survives. Esto perpetun !''
The surrender occurred on Stinclay, April ninth. That night when the news
was !!enerally known in Providence there was great rejoicing. "If any had supposed tllat the New Rnglancl heart was cold llS a glacier, they should have i:cen
it melt down almost in an instant, and pour its full, swelling ticle of joy, jollity
oncl jubilation, through all our streets and public squares at the lleaa hour of
night.
'l'hiuk of grave, gray-headed elderly citizens walking solemnly
along the streets, pulling all the <'loor hells with a nervous twitch, as if to say:
'Why don't you get up and rejoice?' . . . Someone proposes a procession, and
iust:mtly Westminster street is balf-fillecl with the throng. singing and shouting,
marching they knew not where-they cared not where." The recruiting booths.
heing no longer needed, were burned. Providenre "never saw such a night
before."
Sixty years afterward the significance of tbe surrender at Appomattox ls iu
no wise lessened. Wl1at n profound cause we have for iratitude, both North
an<l South, that Grant's campaign culmin:1.ted as it did and the Union, after a
vast sacrifice of blood and tears was saved !-Providence Journal, A.pril 10, 1925.
TO THE GRAND ARMY OF TRW REPUBLIC
We see them now, from year to year,
\Ve see them now a shattered host,
Their numbers lessening too;
Who once with even tread,
We'll
ever guard what they held dear,
Served when our country needed most
The red, the white, the blue.
And to U1e battle fled.
We see them now, though bent and gray,
A living army true ;
It seems to them but yesterday
They !ought !or me and you.

And when their final march ls done
And sleep they with the brave,
Still for their faith, their victory won,
Will Freedom's banner wave.
-Ji'loren.ci: 11!. Thoma8, a Cumberland
teacher.
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UL-ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Ilurt wa the nation with a mighty woun<l,
And all her ways were filled with clam'rous souud.
Wailed loud the Soutli with unremitting grief,
An<l wept the , orth that could not find relief.
Their madness joined their harsl1cst tone to strife;
A miuor note swell d in lbe ong of life
Till, stirring with the lo,e that filled his breast.
But still, unflinching at the Right's behe t,
Grnve Lincoln came, strong-handed, from afar,
The mighty ITomer of the lyre of war!
'Twas he who bade the raging tempest cea e,
Wrenche(l from bis slrings the harmony of Peace,
l\Iuted the strings that macl the discord Wroug,
And gave his spirit up in thutHl'rous song.
Oh, mighty master of tbt• mighty lyre!
Earth heard and trembled at thy strains oe fire;
Earth leal'!led of thee what Heaven already knew.
And wrote thee down among her treasured few!
- Paul Laure-nee Dunbar.

ABRAllAM LI.NCOL.

There was a man sent from God and his name wa Abraham. Abraham
Lincoln stands alone as the great, outstanding exan1ple <1f what may be achieved
iu Amt>rica, the l11ud of opportunity. He achieved his great development in the
face of the eemingly in urmountable forces of poverty, isolation, ignorance nnil
melancholy. Yet Abraham Lincoln, in tbe face of all obstacles, did not wait for
op110rlunity to knock at his door. Instead. he knocked at the door of opportunity.
E,en today Mr. Lincoln stands as the chief e.·ample in this country, of what
may be won by struggle and ceasele~ efl'ort. His nrn!!nanimity was based on
absolute sincerit3•, n dear ·ense of bonor, nevotion to n cause, coi1pled with a
tf'nderness exceeding that of a woman. We hnve, as a result of these noble
qualities of character, the spect·acle of bl bittnest opponents being tran formed
from implacable nntn:ronisrs. t-nch as Rewnrd, Stanton nnrl Douglas. into the
heaJ"liest of co-wo1·Jrnrs.
It is not our part only to eulogize Abraham Lincoln and erect monuments to
him. It is rather our duty to translate into our own national life the nmlyin~
principles of liberty. nationality, faith in ,od as n ba.. is of 1·eliglon, fnitb in the
penplP ns the foundn tion of democracy, and n belief in the righteousness of w11rs
of <l0fen,·e nud the iniquits· of wars of airgression.
It would be w<>ll for all the world to emulate these deathles principle of
the great man whose memory we honor today.-.4.b.,tract of an 1'1.d1lres., blJ Rel'.
Ri11-0ai·n flolyn1,,, nt c·ornmemol'alii'e e:»erci.<Jes l;y the General Aq,qem1ily, Ji'ebr,wr11
12. 1925.
LTNCOLN AND THE KITTENS

President Lincoln was ns sensitive to e. ternnl impre!'lsions as the test rm.per
of I he <'hcruist. Tile results of a battle pained him as though he himself were
amone- the wouncled or hnrl Jost a hrnve. on. Thi~ ympathy-that i .. hi. power
of pulling himself in auothf'r's place-e:~:t-enrlecl even to animal .
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Tbe day on which Grnnt's army began tbe final advance, tbe President sat in
a small telegraph office at City Point receiving telegrams aml examining a pocket
chart. Three little kittens were ru1u1ing about the but lu which was tbe office.
The President of the nation, whose fate was in the scales, picked up the kittens,
placed them on the table, and said :
"You poor little miserable creatures, what broui;:ht you in this camp ot
warrior ? Where is your mother. T
""!.'he mother is dead," answered the Colonel in charge.
'"Then she can't grieve for them," said the Pre ident, with u ·igh, "a many
a poor mother is grieving for her ·on who has fallen in battle. Ah, kittic . thank
God you are cats, and can't unclerstaml this terrible strife."
'·'l_'here now, go, my little friends," wiping the din froru their eyes with bis
handkerchief: "that ls all I can do for you. Colonel, get them some good milk,
awl don't let them starve. There is too much star,:1tion goi1).!1; on In this land,
anyhow. Let us mitigate it when we can."
The great President, even at uch a cri is, could, as Atlmlral Porter says,
"(]nd time to look at Gocl's cr aLures, and be solicitous for their comfort."
'l'HE RHODE ISLA~D A. 'CESTRY OF ABRAI1A, I I,INCOLN
The descent of Abraham Lincoln from Obadiah Holmes of N"eW"J)Ort, Rhode
Island, in direct line is as follow :
Obadiah Holmes married Kath rine Hyde. Lydia Holmes wa a cblld ot
this marriage.
Lydia Holmes married Jobu Bowne.
ru:ah Bowne ,vas II child or this marriage.
Sarah Bowne married Richard Salter. Hannah Salter was a child of this
marriage.
Hannah Salter married :O.!ordecai Lincoln. John Lincoln (Virginia John)
was a chllcl of this marriage.
John Lincoln married Rebecca Moore. Abraham Lincoln (grandfather) w1111
11 child of this marriage.
Abraham Lincoln married Beth heba Herring, as bis econd wife. '.rhomllB
Lincoln wns the youngest child ot this marriage.
Thoma;; Lincoln married Nancy Hanks. Allrnham Lincoln, President and
Emancipator, was the second child of this mnrriage.
i\farie Alice Kennedy, a writer in the New ro,-k 'Pimes. flnrls ancestral
origins for Ahrnham IAncoln's "fine traits of character" nnd other gifts in his
direct dC>srent on bis father's side from Obadiah Tiolmes. an enrly Rbocle Island
settler who. e influence, through his ministry for thirty years at the Flrst Baptist Church in Newport, was C0DStructive, and who name in history l!! connected with events in the relations between Rhode Island nnd Massachul'lette
that were critical in determining the trend of democracy in America as cradled
in the Narra,~ nnsett Bay country, Obadiah Holmes was persecuted and beaten
in ).fassncbn"etts tor bis faith in "what Rhooe Island, a11(1 she alone. stood tor
In the making 01' America."
Away back in the early days of om- country, about the year 1038, there came
from Englnncl to Am rlcn, tor conscienre's i:inke and freedom of worship, one
Obadiah TTolmes, brlnglng 11 wlfo (Katherine Hyde) nn<l two cblltlren. He wae
ot nn influential famUy ot the Baptist faith and was well flttecl for leadership
in this new country, ns he and h'ls brothers bad been students in O'tforrl.
Tbe Rev. Ohaclinb Holme~ wns deeply relil?lons and. hPing an nr<lPnt Bap.
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ti ·t, brougbt upou himi:;elt wuc:h 1Jltte1· l)er~ec:uLiun !rom the inLOleruut Purituna of Mu •::14cUu1:1ett uud r t.overnoi- Endicott aull hi a· •late , to whom
Bavtists und luukers wer ulike obnoxious. Because of this ho settled lo • ·ewr,ort, Rholle h;laud, nuder the mor lib ral and tolerant lnw1:1 or the colouy
fouuded l>y Ho •er Williams.
In 1051 Dr. John lnrk. John 1·untlall nntl budillh llolw s left • • wpart
ror a vi it willl former fr! mls then living in Ma sacbu etts. I< llgiou meetings
nud uaptizlngs were comlu ·ted in th home of these frleml , and for th! the
visitors were urrested and tlned-Dt·. .fohn Clark £20, John Crandall £6 and
UI ndiah Holmes £30.
Their .frleull at once r 1 ed. the money to p y the fines, but bo.dinh Ilolm ·,
wl.hlng tbe dlousness and inju tlce or the law to b brought berore the people.
woulcl not allow the pnyment of bis 11ne. Ile 11ccor1llngly ,p1·epnreu. to receive his
full :t,otenc flll(l "to IJe well whip1 11." Ile ree h· ti tbirty trokes on bis 1.lll.ck
with ll three 'Ord whip. Wh o thl · wn. flnished th IJlootl w11 ruooio"' (utter
oaking tbroui?b hi garme>nt ) down into hi . ho .·. A.s h rnme down from
th wbippinJ: post he aid lo the • fa/ll.trutes: "\ ou buv struck me ns with
ros : although tbe Lord llnth mntle It nsy for me, yet I pray God it muy not
he laid to yom· tbarge."
In 1652 Obadiah Holmes was lo tailed as the
ood pn. tor of the I•'lrst
Baptist Church In .. 'ewport, where he <'OUtinued to mini ter to bl peopl for
over thirty y ars.
'Ille younge~t child of this ,::r at 11111! good mnn, Lydia, mnrrlP<l Captain ,lohn
Bowne, who, with Cnptnln ,Tonnthnn Holme , wns In ·trumentn! In e. tablL bing 11
•ry ·ucce. . r111 rolony In :llonmouth, ·ew .Jer.· . . Captain ,John Bown nncl
l.ydln IIolme. hncl a clnnirhtcr, urnll, who mnrrll>tl Richurd
niter, nnd the
,1nughter of Rnrnh Bowne> nncl Richard niter (llnnnnb) mnl'l'!t•1l Mordcf'11! Lin!'Oln Tbe lasl-mentioned c•ouple werl' th pn.rent.R or Y!rg-inin ,Tolin Linroln. who
wn. lbe 1rrent-1?rnnd!ath r or hrnbnm T,lncoln .
•John Llneoln (cnlletl Ylrglnia John l wn horn in • outbe11 ·trrn r nn.-ytni nln :irny a. 1711.
hout th<' yl'nr 17 , whPn be wn :;7 yeU1·.- olll. he mon'fl h!R
f11111l1y to Rorlci11i;:J11un county, Virginia. T.lncoln'R 1?:rnndfntlwr, Abrnbnm. wllf!
then nbout 2-i yenr of n~e. Ile bad b I'll brouJ?ht 1111 Inn com1111l'lltively nflllwnt

with l?OOtl blood hnrk of' him on hoth ,ides. In fnct, tbPr .- em. to bnve
on 1?enerntion or llllterMy In the Llm•oln family. t11nt or tbr T'rr I·
dl'nt'R fntber, Thomas LhlC'oln, whil'b wn. dne to !hP fart tbnt th,• g-rnnllfnthPr,
Ahrnhnm, plonrer·ed into Lh wilds of Kentucky, w11. kill cl hy thr Tndimu,. I nvlnir hi. fnmil)• nn11rotette.l 111111 with no onr to provltl•• for tl1rm ,\ wor.r c•nlnm
lty thnn thL could .rnrrrly hefnll n fnmily in I.hr pioneer 1lny. . Thi~ 11Jn1·e<I
them from tlrnt tlme on out of' tbl'lr mrn rln... ln ten,1 or hl'ini: lnr''" lnn!l
owners they w rP rnbln ownrrl!.
r11ny hookR hnve ll()C11 ~\'rittl'n trul'ln,r Llnc·oln'K nnrl'filr)' 011 !Ji~ fullwr's
<MP. 1•ut a11 hn'l"e fnllecl to e:h·(' tbe two ronn('('tinc: link. or c:c-1wru tions lu•t WC't'n
thl' T,in<'oln nml tlte Holm
rnmlll ..
Tr those Inf ri>. tecl In tltl' nn11ly. I. or T,lncoln'. rhnrn<'ler w!II rPn<l lhP nnte>.
rr!ntlni,r to Ohnrllnh RolmP~ In thP "Aml'r-irnn l•'nmlly of tho Rev. Ohncl!nb
Aolmes." or tl1t' l1!@tory of th Bnntl. t rtturC'.'b In thlA country, llw;v will Hlll'l'ly
<'om·lurle tbnt Ahrnhnm r tn<'olo lnherll!'d rrom him bis m-ent ln!Pll('('t, hi nr1·!1?htne!O!! o! rhnrncter. SWP(>fne s of . plrlt nnd pure rlemocra<'y.
fucb bns been salcl nhont the prohnlilllty or thr Lincolns heinc: Qnnker~.
hut ns Obadlnb ITolmes wnR n very pronmmred Bnpth1t It IR qnlt!' rert11ln to he
horn

h1'1•n hut
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the fact that hi daughter nnd dnughter's daughter carried this faith on into
the Lincoln family, a. we flml Thomas J,incoln and his wife members of a Baptist cburcb in tbe country near Springfield, Illiuoi .
The following are pnrts of lettel·s written by Ollndiah Holmes to bis wife
and children and left with his will:
''A Jetter to my dear wife if .i::he remain ll1 the land of the living after my
departure as a true token of my love unto her ;
"'i\Iy l\Iost Dear \\ ife: My heart bath ever cleaved to tbee ever since we
came toe;ether nod i knit to thee iu rlenth, whic'h is the cause of these lines, as
a remembrance of Go(l's goodness to us in continuing us together almost forty
year . My dear wife, do lhou Urn hy the fnith of the Son of orl. exercise
patience anc1 let patienre have its perfect work in thee. It will he !Jut a little
while before U1y flay wm end nut! thy time will come to sleop with me in rest.'"
Then after tellillg hC'r he !ms left ber well provided for and urging her to
u. e it all for her comfort In b('r o1cl ni:e, he S/l)'S: "And now. my cletll' wife,
whom I love as my own soul, I commit thee to the Lorrl who h11th Ileen a
1-"racious, merciful God to us all our dnys. not onre doubting He will lie gracious
to tbPe In life or death and will ,·1nry th<'E' tJ1rou!l'.b thlia; ,alley of tears with Bis
own ~upportini:: bond. Sorrow not nt my cleparture but rejoice In the Lord."
The followini:- is n letter to his childr('n:
"l\Iy Denr C'bilc1ren: A wor or two unto you nlJ 'lvl10 are near anrl dear
unto me. nnd much on my heart as I rlrnw near to my end."
Arter some good Scriptural advic-e he quotes for each some passage or the
Bib1e referring- to the Scripturnl character whose name be or she bears. For
Lyllla, Lincoln's ancestress. he say : "My daught r Lydia. rernemher how Lydia's
heart wns OfH'nen, her ear hored. ber spi1it made to be w!lllni: to receive and
obey the Apostle in what the Lord required and was baptized and entertained.
the servants of tbe Lord." Then be ~nys further to the c-bilrlren:
"And next to loving and fearing the Lord. have yon II most dear and tender
respect to yo11r fnitllfnl, cnrefnl. tPnder-hearted, loving. n)!e(l mother. Show her
cluty in nll things, honor he1· with high and cheerful love and respect and then
make sure you love one :mother. It bath been my Joy to see your love one to
anothe1·. T.e it <'ontln11e anrl inrrrnse. So mny you he good examples to others.
Visit one nnotlier ns often as you ran, and put one another In mlnr1 of the unc-ertain ty of life anrl wba t 11e il there is to prepare for d 11th. Tal,e c-01msel of
one nnotb('l' nnc1 if one ee cnuse to arlvise or reprove the other. hnrken to it and
toke it wf'll. Be you content with your present condition ancl portion God
i::-Ivetb you 1md mnke good 1181;' of wllat you have, by making use of It for your
romfort. for ment nnrl drink and apparel. it is the !tift of God, and tnke care to
Jive l1onei>tlY, justly and Quietly with Jove and pence nmong your neia:hbors and
if ])Osslhle be at prnce with all men and in what you can do 11:oocl to an men,
in SJ}0l'ial to . urb as fear the Lorri and forget not to entertain strange1·s according to yom· nbllity."
The intense Jove for wife and chlloren and chnrlty toward all men with no
:!'eellug of hifterness for even hls per ecutors prel'!ents n plcture of one or the
nohlest, most tolerant. heroic characters In the puhllr Ute of thnt <lay.
And it re<iuirf'S no stretch of imnictnntlon to see In hlm the prototype of the
~rent martyr Pre ldent, his deS<'enrlant. who. in tbe midst of intense hlttemess
en~enilererl hy the fratrlelrlnl strlfe of the great war of the rebellion. maintained
e. spirit of firm justice and chnrlty toward the South, always referring to them
as "our friends over there."
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IV. LOYALTY TO COUNTRY
SHIP OF DEMOCRACY

Sail, sail, t.hy best, ship of Democracy,
Of value is thy freight, 'tis not the Present only,
The Past is also sto1·ed in thee,
Thou boldest not the venture of thyself alone, not of the Western continent alone,
Earth's resume entire floats on thy keel, 0 ship, is steadied by thy spars.
With thee Time ,oyages in trust, the antecedent nations sink or swim with thee,
With all thei1· ancient struggles, martyrs, epics. wars, tbo\1 !Jear'st the other
continents,
Theirs, theirs, as much n.s thine, the destination-port triuruphnnt;
Steer then with goocl strong hn.nd ru1/J wary eye O helmsman, thou carriest great
companions.- 1T'alt Whitman.
FOUNDATION OF AMERICANISM

The destiny, the greatness of America 1ies around the hearthstone. If thrift
and industry are taught there, and the example or self-sacrifice oft appears: if
honor abide there, and high ideals; if there the building of fortune be subordinate to the bu.llding of character, America wlll live in security, rejoicing in au
abundant prosperity and good government at home, and in peace, respect ancl confidence abroad. If these be absent, there is no power that can supply these
blessings. Look well. then. to the henrthstone. Therein lies all hope for America.
-Oal,vin Coolidge.
TRUE AMERtCANISl\t

Tnie Americanism is this :

To believe that the inalienable 1•if(hts of man to life, liberty, and the mn·sult
of happiness are given by God.
To believe that any form of power that tramples 011 these rights is unjust.
To believe that taxation without representation is tyranny, that government must rest upon the consent of the. governed and that the people should
choose their own ruler.
To believe not in a forced equality of conditions ancl estates, but a true
equalization of burdens, privileges, and opportunities.
To believe that union is as much a human necessity as liberty is a divine gift.
To believe, not that all people are goocl, but that the way to make them better 1s to trust the w.hole people.
To believe that a free state should offer an asylum to the oppressed, and an
example of virtue, sobriety, and fair dealing to all nations.
To believe that for the existence and perpetuity of such a state a man
should be willing to give his whole service, in property, In labor, and in life.
That is Americanism; on ideal embodying itself in people; a creed heated
white-hot in the furnace of conviction and hammered into shape on the anvil
of life; a. vision commanding men _to follow it wbit.bersoever it may lead them.
A.nd it was the subordination of the ,personal self to that ideal, tbnt creecl. thnt
vision, which gave emlnenre and glory to Washington and the men who stood
with bim.-lTenry Van Dyke.
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AM I A GOOD CITIZEN?

"Keep out of politics!" is a warning given constantly to young !llen who
show an inclination to interest themselves in public affairs. The civic stn.ndard
is low in any community where a reputable citizen who seeks office encounters
suspicion, reproach, or obloquy. The full powers confided to the people presuppose the parllcipation of all citizens in the business of government.
Every citizen is "in" politics. 'l'he Constitution of the United States puts
him there, and his conscience grants no exemptions.
T huve heard men boast that they nevel' pcrfol'm jury service, or that Uley
have a ·'null" that gains them some otl,er immunity. A conuptihle public official
finds hi job unprofitable unless he is able to enter partnership with another bad
citizen.
If I tun more concerned with my privil ~es nnd immunities t.hau with my
duties, I am skidding; I am on the way to becoming a bud citizen. If I neglect
to vote because it ls inconvenient to meet that obligation, or I assume that my
neighbors will protect nie with their ballots, I am n dodger and a slacker.
Blind confidence in government by good luck is bound to bring di aster. The
constant vi~Iance and intelligent action of all the people is essential to enlightened, capable government.
Am I a good citi:1.en? is the first question in the American catechism. Gov<'rnment is a complex business, but citizenship may be reduced to three essentials: understanding. loyalty, and service.
This rnornlnJ? I saw a Boy Scout walk to the middle of the street, pick up a
J>iece of paper, and deposit it in the litterbo.- at the next corner. Ile clidn't have
to do that; it was my business quite as much as his. That lad exemplifi rl the
good citizenship that is always on the job.
In the rebuilding of lbe wan of Jerusalem, evel'y man laborecl "over against
bis hou. e." In like manner, an American citizen's duty to bis country is immediate and personal, and lies at bis own door.
When I say to myself, "I hold 11n jnnlienabl pa1tner hip in this nation: its
prosperity and happiness rest with me," then I have caught the spirit of true
Americnni~m. Then indeed I am n worthy citizen of this mighty republic and n
contributor to the forces that make for Its perpetuity.-Meredith Jv"iclwl-~on.
CLEAN HANDS

l\Ialrn thi plain to us. 0 Lord!
That not the triumph of thy swordNot that alone--can end the strife.
But reformation of the life-But full submission to Thy Word I
ot all the stream of blood outpoured
Can Peace-the Long-Desired-a!l'ord;
Not tears of Mother, :lliaid or Wife
Make this thlng plain!

We must root out our sins ignored,
By whatsoever name adored ;
Our sec.ret sins, that, ever rife,
Shrink from the operating knife;
Then shall we rise, renewed, restored
Malm thfs thing plain !-Austin, Dobson.
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STURDY NEW ENGLAND

While we render unto the West the things that are tbe West's, and unto tbe
South the things that are the South's, let us iu tbat same spirit, worthy of the
traditions of our forefathers, see to it that uot only we, ourselves, but the rest of
the country as well shall render unto New F.ngland the things that properly
belong to us.
Let us remember that the greatest financial leader we have e'Ver known said
that the basis of credit was not property but character. That bas been the
lenening element which New England for centuries bas contributed to the na•
tional life of our land. To that character founded upon Plymouth Rock, with
those sturdy New England characteristics exemplified by our New 1'Jngland
President, the country is turning its :face to-day. Let us cultivate those pei-mament, enclurinl!' qualities born of our ll:ranitic hills and exemplify in the nation,
not merely that commercial enterprise, not merely that talent for trade. which
is one of the grent talents it has heen demonstrated we possess, but tu addition
preserve for ourselves and our children the spiritual heritage which is our most
precious possession and our most essential contribution, if our nation is to protect the institutions both of property and of government in our laud-Governor
Brewster of Maine.
A mt>ricans believe

AN AMERICAN CREED

In inclividual liberty, so far as it can be exercised without injury to the
superior rii,?hts ot' the community:
In complete religious toleration:
In freedom of speech and of the press, subje<'t only to temporary restraint
in times of popular excitement by ,public authority alone:
In the control of public policies ancl measures by representative legislative
assemblies elected by universal suffrage:
In nn executive head of the nation elected for a short term by universal
suf'l'rnge. nn/l exercising large powers, but under constitutional limitations:
In local self-government:
ln a universal erlncatlon which discovers or reveals the best function for
each individual and helps him toward It:
ln a free an<l mobile social state which permits each indivicluul to render
lo thf' r•ommunity the best service of which he is capable:
In 1·esistance to evil men aml governments. and in the prevention of e,ilio
hy every means that applied scienC'e bas put mto tLe hands of man:
Jn suhmission to the will ot' the majority after full cliscussion nncl n fnir
vote:
In leaclini;: rntber than driving men, women ancl children:
In the practice of reasoning, self-guiclance, and self control rather than of
implieit obedience:
Jn the doctrine of each for an nncl all for each:
ln a universal sense of obli)::ation to the community and the counfTy. an
ohli:ni tion to he dl!!ehnrgecl by service, gratitude end love:
In the di!!"llitY and strenJ(th of common humnn nature, and therefore in
clemocraC'y nnd its ultimate triumph.-Ollarle., W. Eliot.
MAN MAKING
We are all hlincl until we see
That in the human plan
Nothing is worth the making if
It doeR not make the man.

Why build these cities glo1•ious
It man Wlbuilded goes?
In vain we build the world, unless
The builder also grows.

-Edward Markham.
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TWO MASTERS OF FLIGHT

For I dipped into the futUl'e, far as human eye could see,
Saw the Vision of the world, and all the wonder that would lie:
Saw the heavens fill with commerce, argosies of magic sails.
Pilots of the purple twilight, <lropping clown with costly bales;
IIeard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rain'd a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the blue;
1''!lr ulong the world-wide whisper of the south-wind rushing warm,
With the standards of the peoples plunging through the thuncler-storm:
'l'ill the war-drum throbb'd no longer. and the battle-flags were fnrl'd

In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world.

There the common sense of most shall hold a fretful realm in awe.
And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapped in universal law.
-Floyd L. narrow.
A PRAYER FOR DISARMAMENT

Almighty and everlasting God who art the source of every good and perfect
gift, we render Thee high p1·aise and hearty thanks for all Thy servants who by
wisdom in counsel, courage in combat, and steadfastness of faith have been instruments of Thy power and the lights of the world in their several generations.
especially for those who, through the days of darkness and of strife, whether in
life or in death, in obscurity or in the high places of the field, as leaders or as
humble followers, offered themselves in the defense of liberty, justice and truth.
May the knowleclge of their service enter into the heart of an mankincl to be held
from generation to generation in grateful and sacred and lasting remembrance. • • •
Vouchsafe to the schools ancl colleges of ail lands the rich gifts of Thy :::ood
spirit that by them all Tby truth may be sincerely sought, efl'ectually received
and oberliently followed; especially upon this university send down lhe atmnclancc of Thy grace an<l heavenly benediction. Grant that all its sons who have
gone forth from these halls and that they wbo shall come to bring their honors
from afar may be mindful of their common heritage and together hear witness to
the truth which alone can set men free. through Him Wbo is the way, the truth.
the life, Thy Son. Jesus Christ, Our Lord.-Rt. Rev. JameB DeWolf Perry.
ARMISTICE DAY
To some this day means sadness,
The hosts of living legions
To most 'tis fraught with joy ;
Now gather, rank and file,
Exists no precious compound
Through each triumphal archway,
But wha t holds some alloy.
:Sy each memorial pile.
And yet the hearts that Mrrow
And silently above them,
Unite with those that cheer,
Mute and with noiseless tread,
Ana hall the morn that ended
Hovers tho phantom armyThe long, long night of fear.
The Legion of the Dead.
Old years will he remembered,
The days of blood and pain
Wl1en the~e fought Freedom's baltle
From Flanders to Lorraine,
A world that breathless waited
The end of crimson tray
Now kneels once more In reverence
And gives thanks for thls day.

--John H. McG011gh.
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THE SCHOOL AS A SHRINE OF LIBERTY

In every classroom day after day gather the children in whose veins runs the
blood of many peoples, with racial instincts as varied as the human emotions.
often lacking in any conception of the ideals of the republic or its standards o!
human liberty. They come to our schools to be taught, sent there l.>y parents
whose eager desire, in the great majority of cases. is that they shall learn, above
all else, to become good Americans.
If the process of time develops to the full on the North American continent
the national spirit which was the vision of the Fathers, it will ·be largely the
result of the sane and constant loyalty or those who direct the minds of pupils in
onr public schools. Unless each school room becomes a shrine of liberty, where
boys and girls will imbibe a passionate love for America and a real conception
of their fuhll'e duty as citizens, all the laws or the land and every police power
created for their enforcement will be a farce.-l'rov-idence Journal-.
PROTECT TH.Ill SCHOOL

W<.> sboulcl see that our ~chool boards are 11ot aHowinp: our public school systems to he nsect as vehicles for the dis~emination of propn~nnda whicb. in the
guise of so-called pence literature. is in tea.lity dangerous ancl insiclious pncifist
dogma.
As n matte1· of fact. too much this sort of thing hns already been clisseminnte<:1. It hos been cleverly prepared so that it might insidiously stir up unrest
anu tliscontcnt in tile minds of both pupils and teachers concernin~ our timetested American governmental institutions.
By means of widely-distl·ibuted disarmament pamphlets, posters. placarrl~.
nn1l competitive prize essays, concerted efforts are ingeniously being made to clispnrairn the traditional teaching of p:i triotism in the schools or our nation. The
bonrtl of education of the national capital's public schools took a tremendously
to l)e commended stant1 upon this very question-in denying the petition of the
pacifist leader of such an ol·i;auization to address the children uniter its jnrisfliction.
In making public its declslon the board of education wisely epitomized the
whole situation in this terse sentence: The American people as a nation expect
that patriotism and love of country shall be taught in tbe public schools or the
land, and that all e:i..1:reme doctrine of a far-reaching controversial political or
semi-political nature shall be barred from the public schools.
Such an example could well be followed by every bonr<l of education in
America in regard to the dissemination at will of any sort of propn~nncla which
bas not been indorsed by the proper school authorities.
Indeed there shouhl not be a school throughout the length and breadth or
the United States whose curriculum does not require a grounding in clvirs and
Americnn history as a requisite for grncluatlon.-Mr.~. .Anthonu Wa11ne Cool..
Pre.,ident General, D. A. R.
I do not for one moment admit that political morality is dlll'erent from
privnte morality, tbat n promise made on the stump differs from a promise made
in private llfe. I do not for one moment admit that a man sboulrl act rl1>celtfnlly as a public servant in his clenlin/:\' with other nations, any more than that hE'
~bould Rct deeeitfully in his dealings as a private citizen with other privnte citizens. I clo not for one moment admit that a nation should treat other nations in
a rliffc>rent spirit from that in which an honorable man would treat other men.
-LinroTn.
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THE FOREIGN BORN
Who are the foreign born? Not those
Who are the native born? Not t11ose
,Vbose pulses to Old Glory thrill,
Who falter in the flag's defense,
Who would protect It with their blows
Who would not die against lb! toes
From Insult ot a tyrant's will.
And count the joy a recompense.
What though their bodies sprang from
What though the ancestry they scorn
earth
Runs backward to the Pilgrim band?
Upon a strange and distant strand,
Their spirits have been elsewhere born
'Tis here their spirits found their birth,
And U1ey are aliens In the land.
And they are natives In the land.
-McLanclbrurgl, Wil8011.
THE SONG OF THE FOR&GN BORN

We came, and you bade us welcome.
You gave of your golden store,
When oppressed in the land of our fathers
We thronged through your wlde-flung door,
The Celt from the Isle of Sorrow,
The Teuton ancl Frank as one
We followed the gleam of a hopeful dream
•.ro the land of the Setting Sun.
'!.'hey lie, who would brand us uugrateful,
And false to a nation's trust,
That stooped like a loving mother
And lifted us out of the dust.
Please God you will never need it,
But if cause there should ever be,
Our blades like flame will defend your name
Our cherished Liberty.
We will gather like clouds of the tempest
At the threat of a mailed band,
And the tread of our marching millions
Shall thunder across the land.
The flash of our righteous lightning
Shall illuminate the world,
Where flying free our foes will see
The Stars and Stripes unfurled-Robert Emmett aarroll.
We must see to it that the sentiments of friendship and comradeship which
were built up c.luring the war are maintained. We must remember that the
dead of France !lllcl our dead lie wrapped in a common winding sheet. Let no
man drive a wedgf' hetween us ancl the Allies. Those who do it and those
who strive lo hreak up the relationship built up during the war are those who
betray the dead nncl make their sacrifices u.1 a measure umtvailing.-Leonard
Woori.

TO THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR

111 Holy 'IYrit we read of one whom angels laid to restTo him there came the call "Well done" on some lone mountain's crest.
Ile s11ent bis llfe in storm and strife. bis nation's faith to save,
And thus was not unworthy thought of honors angels gave.

And thou, "unknown," whom now we lay amid our faithful dead,
' Midst those who have by word and deed our nation upward led,
Bright angel hosts escort thee. too; their glory you proclaim.
And reverent thanks are borne through you to them who know your name.
-L. Stenning.
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CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP

'.l.'o-clay, do we value sufficiently our citizenship here in America? Others
have paid a great sum. '.rhink of Washington, with all his wealth and standing jeopardized. '.rhlnk of the countless dead, who sealed their citizenship with
thei1· life lilood. Those from foreign lands were in that number. Let us beware lest we who are American born, and have paid little, shall undervalue
this great heritage.
To appreciate our citizenship and conserve its interest, thoughtfulness is
needed. The "headline" reader of to-day compared with the Athenian voter
presents the sorry spectacle of one who has his thinking all done for him. He
readily lJecomes the dupe of specious propaganda.
American citizenship, with its costly past, its perilous present and its unknovm future, means so much to America and to the world as to demand of
us a thoughtful appreciation of its high worth and a careful study of its
needs and possibilities.
Each is responsilJle for his own attitude and in:fluence and vote. '.l'here
is a tendency to overlook individual responsibility and merge it into a collective burden. Common law bolus that while each partner in a business shall
share pro rata in the profits, in case of failure each partner may be held for
tho whole loss. Ko matter bow m~ny others may vote wrong, unless one
f()llows right as it is given one to see the right, that one is guilty as much as
though he alone was the only one concerned. • • •
Every man. every woman, under God must feel responsibility for the
welfare of our country. Others obtained with a great sum this privilege. But
we are Americans born. Then may God help you and me to appreciate our
c·i tizenship.-William l!J. Bandy.
THE BRIDGE BUILDER

A.n old man going !I-down Life's highway
Came at evening, cold and gray
'.l.'o a chasm. vast and deep an/I wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight dim'fhe sullen stream bad no fears for him,
But turned when he reached the fnrther side,
To build a bridge across the tide.
"Old man," quoth a fellow pilgrim near,
"You are wasting your strength in building here;
You never again will come this way.
Your journey will end with the ending day,
You have crossed the river deep and wide,
Why build a bridge across the tide?
''Good friend, in the path I have come this day,
Tbere followeth after me, they say,
A youth whose feet must pass this way.
This stream, which bath no fears for me,
To that fair boy may a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim ;
I am building this bridge, my friend, for hlm."-Anon.
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YOU TALK OF THIS AND THAT

You talk of this and that, of lhat and this:
llave you ever tried , since you've been over here.
Just being a plain American. my friend?
Have you ever lived in one of our little towns.
Worked side by side with fellow-citizens
And shared the ups ancl downs of life with them·:
Huve you ever hon stly striven to accept
This country of ours that bas accepted you?
If you bave not, what right have you to speak?
nave you ever been upon our Western plains
Waving with untold mile of ripe.oed wbeat?
Have you Jrnown our mountains and our farm , and fore- ts,
Our townships and our populated citie ,
Or got into the inside of our life
Built up through yea.rs of order, progress, law?
1f you have not, what right have you to speak?
Do you thinlc that what the Pilgrim Il'athers sought.
~es, sought and found, was sought and found in vain?
Is Washington a myth and name to you?
Have you ever learned from Franklin's homely wisdom
Or from the large humanity of IAncoln
Or studied in the school of our great men
From wbat we draw our widening heritag ?
If you have uot, wbat rigbt have you to speak?
You talk of this and that, of that and tbis:
nave you ever tried, since you've been over here,
Just being a plain American, my friend?
If you have not, what right have you to speak?-llarry Kern'[).
Our American republic has lived until this good hour because it has been
anlmatecl and protected by our Constitution. It will continue to live just so
long as we stand squarely on tbe foundation principles enunciated in that
great charter of our liberties- and Jt will live because throu"h sucb meetingsas this we will have convinced the great mass of our people that we have a
better itovernment than any other that is now being proposed by doctrines
11nd various representatives of Communistic States. I will wager the vision
of your fathers against all their dsionary schemes.-Robert E. L. Sauer, before
Rhode Island Bar Association.
GEN. HA.IG'S ORDER OF THE D Y

:(here is no other course open to us but to fight it out. Every position must
be beM to the last man. There must be no retirement. With our lmcks to the
wall, and believing ln the justice of onr cause, each one of us must fi~bl to the
Pnd . The safety of onr homes and the freedom of mankind depends alike upon
the C'onduct of each on of us 11t this critical moment.
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THE PEACEFUL W ARRlOR
Fa,·ewell, my friendly books;
There Is no joy in strife,
Farewell, my wood and streams ;
Peace ls my great desire;
The !ate that calls me forward looks
Yet God !orbld I lose my life
To a duty beyond dreams.
Through fear to face the fire.
A peaceful man must fight

F'or that which peace demands.Freedom and faith, honor and right,
Defend with heat·t and hands.

Oh, better to be dead
With a face turned to the sky,
Than life beneath a slavish dread
And serve a giant lie.

Stand up, my heart and strive
For the things most dear to thee!
Why should we care to be alive
Unless the world ls free?
- Ileiwy Van Dyke.
A LESSON IN LIBERTY AND INDUSTRY

The lesson of the equilihrlum in industrial and trade relations is one of
bronrl si~niflcance. 1t teaches the essential unity of social interests. the neresr<ily that each gl"Oup, either in clomestic or iuternutional affairs, shall consider
tl1e interests of others. lt tea<'hes that the hi~hest state of prosperity for every
i1111ustry is to be found in general prosperity, and thiit the g-reatest prosperity for
ench rountry is to be found in connection with the prosperity of all other comit ries. It teaches the harmony of the economic law anrt the morn! lnw: in truth
that they are one and the same.
Our highly orii;anizecl, specialized system of industry is vers ef!ective in production and distribution, when it is in balance, with all the parts working toi?Pther harmoniously, and e:xchanging products with each other. But it is a voluntary or:rnuizatfon. We live nuder a r~,2:ime of liherty. No authority attempts
ro <listrilJute people arbitrarily iu the industries, to compel them to work or tn
!l<'C'ept a given pay. It is n great co-operative organization. which may !Je thrown
into clisorrler with great rcsultin~ losses and suffering. Tbis state of indnstry
nnd of civilization calls for a hig-h OTder of intelligence ancl a highly <levelopecl
spirit of social ro-operntion among the reople. 'l'hey cannot work together etl'ectively unless they understand the whole scheme of org1rnization bJ' which th\>
wants of society are supplied and their own parts in tbat S<'heme.- Gl'or.17<' E.

Roberts. in "The Review of Re1,iews."

MAKING A STAR

EIPven men are needed for a team,
One star Is not enough, however clever.
Ten boys must help him if he ls to gleam,
He must have guards and tackles round
him ever.

Once In a game I saw the stnr pPrform,
Fleet as a deer he ran the field to glory,
B11t had he run alone to breast the ~torm
Perhaps the press had told a different
story.
I would not from the star take aught or
praise,
But left alone. unguar(le;:J, undefended,
Despite his brilliance and his daring ways,
'Without that touchdown would his run
have ended?
'Two boys were near him as he crossed the
llne,
Who hlocked the foeman as they sought
to stay him.
Their purpo~e was to help the star to
shine,
To clear the field from all who might
delay him.

Th~n almost tree towards lhe goal he
ran,

But one was left who would not give
him clearance,
With arms outstretched he plunged to get
his man,
But tell a victim to great interference.
The crowd applnuded for the touchdown
made,
"A splendid feat!" the press exultant
said it.
But unto three my tribute now ls paidThe boys who blocked the tacklers share
the credit.
l,lfe ls like footM 11. One is lost alone !
The line of friendsMp must give stlft
resistance,

Who fights a selfish battle soon ls tht·own,
True grentness oft depends on great
assistance.-Edgar ,1. Gu.est.
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AMERICA
HE:NRY CAREY
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4 Our fathers' God! to Thee,
Author of libe.cty,
To Thee we sing.
Long may our land be bright.
With Freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King l

Additional stanzas by HENRY

I love thine inland seas,
Thy groves of giant trees,
Thy rolling plains ;
Thy rivers' mighty sweep,
Thy mystic canyons deep,
Thy mountains wild and steep,
All thy domains I
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;,, Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet Freedom's song!
Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake ;
Let rocks their silence breakThe sound prolong!
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6 Thy silver Eastern strands,
Thy Golden Gate that stands
Fronting the West;
Thy flowery Southland fair,
Thy sweet and crystal airO Land beyond compare,
Thee I love beat I
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V. SELECTIONS FOR YOUNG CITIZENS

FLAG DAY
Along the city's busy st1·eets,
Its starry fie! ot heaven's blue,
From evel"y shop ana home,
Its white and crimson bars,
Along Lhe lonely country z·oaas
Look up in gorgeous splendor
Where'er you chance to roam,
To God's own sun and stars.
You'll see a-flutter on the breeze
Not e'en the stars of heaven
While hearts beat warm and trueIn splendor can outshine
The glol'lous flag-our country's flag,
This glorious flag--our country"s tla!l'Our own red, white and blue!
The flag that's yours and mine.
And proud to pay ll homage
We gather here today,
Where banners wave on every sidt..
Jn beauteous array.
'l'hen thank God for our country,
Our nation fair and freeAnd for our flag--our country's flagThe only flag for me.
-Normal lm,truotor.

THE VOICE OF THE FLAG
"Boy ! Boy" It seemed to cry to him,
He little thought the Flag could speak,
"Come ! I will make a man of you.
'Twas just a patch of beauty there
Come to the fields where all is grim
That he had seen from weel, to week,
And live or die for what is true."
Half-soiled and fluttering In the air.
Ile thought It strange, yet day by day
He never dreamed It had a soul,
Where"er he saw Old Glory fiy
He never thought It was hla friend,
Always to him he heard It say:
Until the drums began to roll
"},'or me out there your brothHS die."
And days of peace were at an end.
And then he saw the men pass by 1
He heard the music of the bana,
He saw the soldiers march-to die,
rt need be, out on No Man's Land.
But when the last brown line had passed
And silence claimed the streets once
more,
Something that 0uttered from a mast
Spoke as it never had before.

No rest or peace at night he knew.
The Flag was whispering in ltls dreams
Of splendid deeds for him to do,
Telllng of blood that flows in streams,
Until at last with eyes aglow
He bade farewell to home and all,
Stepped forward as a man to go.
His soul had heard Old Glory's call.
-I!J<lgar A. G-uest,

FLAGS

Flags of every size
The large one speaks for liberty,
Float above our land,
But the little one does, too;
The great big one upon the pole
And It doesn't matter if large or small.
And a small one In my hand.
If It's Red and White and Blue
Anrl it doesn't matter if large or small,
The people will understand;
Whether It waves from the steeplt,
Or only from my hand.

-A.nnette Wt1nnc.

UNFURL THE FLAG
Unfurl the flag and let it wave,
Then raise the banner, let it wave,
That all of us may see
That all of us may see
The stars and stripes. Red's for th<'
The stare and stripes: The red, th~
blood
blood
Of them who made us free ;
Of them who made us tree :
White says to us, "Be pure, my lads!"
The white, which tells us to be pure;
Blue tells us io be true.
The blue, whlch says, "Be true !"
Be good and clean and Joyal to
Old Glory, best flag In the world,
The red, the white, and blue.
'l'he red, the white, the blue.
-Ronald Goi·don.

RED-WlTHO T THE WHI'rE AND BLUE
There's no other land like my Jana,
There's grandeur In my land's mountains,
Beneath the shining sun ;
Contentment In her vales:
There"s no other nag llke my flag,
There"s wealth In her broad prairies,
In all the world-not one ;
There's freedom in her gales.
One land, one tongue, and one people,
In my land all men are equal,
To one flag loyal, true-Her tlag proclalms It, tooNo red ahall wa.ve o'er my fair land
No red shall wave o'er my fair land
Without the white and blue.
Without the whlte and blue.
There's majesty in Old Glory,
Hope In each stripe and star :
Jt heralds freedom, liberty,
To nations, near and far ;
Unsu1lled and triumphant,
Glorified, she floats anewo red shall wave o'er my fair land
Without the white and blue.
-Ernest E. Cole.
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A FATRY LEGEJ:ND OF THE FLAG
In days when all the world was young,
With fairies everywhere,
The fairy queen a revel held.
When all the guests were there,
She said : "Dear fairies, I've :t task
.r'or every one to do,
And when we meet one year from now
Your labor J will vlew.
,veave me a fabric beautiful;
The warp and woot may be
Wbate'er you find that's lovely
In earth or sky or sea.
Ancl when l've looked upon each one,
The loveliest I'll take
To be the fairies' emblem.
By mountain, stream or lake
Our banner we will proudly rnis~.
And m:lY it~ glory be
Reflected by the stars that shine,
And mirrored ln the sea."
The taides gladly hastened forth
In search of beauty rare,
To weave Into a new design
And form a fabric fair.
And when the year was ended
They gathe1·ed anxiously
Around the queen, who waltfd
Their offerings to see.
One brought a filmy banner
Woven of moonbeams bright:
Another brought some cobweb laC'e
Found on the flowers, at night.
One

brought a banner fringed with
pearls,
Each one a baby's tear ;
Another yards of green sea.foam,
All billowy and sheer.
Each one seemed prettier than the la.st,
But finally she chose
A fabric m>1de of April shower$
And petals of a rose.
They flung their banner to the breeze,
And praised Its silken sheen :
Vi'hen weeping, came a fairy
And knelt before the queen.
"Denr Queen, my banner was so fair ;
Alas! It's ruined quit~'
I i,:athered lilies, pure and sweet,

And wove a bacl{ground white,
Then from the sparkling midnight sl<Y
I took these stars to strew
Upon a field of loveliness
Made from the gentian's blue.
I wove it, oh. so carefully,
And started on my way.
Within the wood. across my path,
A wounded robin lay.
I stooped In pity, and J saw
Tt's life blood. staining red
The moss, ahout its silent form.
The bird was almost dead.
What could I clo hut Mnd Its wounds?
My banner, pure and white
\V:1.s soon dyed crimson with its blood.
lt Is a sorry sight!
The robin lived, and I have llrought
My banner. You may know
How beautiful It was before
'Twas stained and wrinkled so."

The queen unfolded to their gaze

The banner. With surprise
They looked upon the loveliest thing
E'er seen hy fairy eyes.
The crimson ~tain made bars of blood
Across the lilies' snow,
And in the azure fielrl above
\Vere midnight stal'S aglow.
"1'he loveliest one of all !" t11ey cried.
The queen said, soft and low,
Your sacrifice has made your gift
Far lovelier than you know.
We will not use thi~ banner now
But. If in years to be
Some country proves Its worthiness.
Its love of Liberty,
Its friendship for the poor and wea lt,
Its kindly charity,
This banner shaJI berome its flagThe banner of the free!
And so, for yea rs the fa bric lay
Safe bidden from the eye,
Until our country had its birth.
Then. with a loving sigh.
The fairy sent her fabric rare,
A vision to the mlt1tl
Of patriots, who from that dream,
The Stars and Stripes designed.
-E. IfJ. Presto".

XO EXCUSE FOR US
When Abra'am Lincoln was a l)o~·
A candle he would burn.
And studying by that feeble Jlght
All his hard lessons leun.
Sometimes he was so ve1·y poor
Thei·e was no candle, so
Instead of saying, "It's no use!"
He learned by firelight glow.
Now I have 'lectrlc llghts all 'round.There's no excuse for me
It I don't know my lessons all
As perfect as can be.
-Lo11ise M. Haynes.

THE AMERICAN FLAG
American flag, I love you.
I Jove your colors true,
I love each star,
Each shining ra~,
The Red, the White, the Blut:.
-Ma,•ian L. Gill.
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THE SINGING SOLDIER BOY
Someone met a soldier singing
"Nay," he answered, "there are swinging
On a lonely way,
Footsteps at my side;
High and clear the notes were ringing,
Every wind a song is bringing,
1,'or the song was gay.
SVl1nging lo our stride.
Hearers marveled (says the story)
Comrades keep in step together
At Its gallant tone,
Half the world apart;
For he sang of love and glory,
What's a thousand miles of weathe,·
Marching all alone.
To the singing heart'/"
"Friend," they said, "the world grows
older
Every day and nlgbt,
Anet the burden on your "houlder
Seemeth far from light ;
Yet your step ts light and ringing
'.\fa!'ching all alone,
And you march to martial singing,
Xo one's but your own."

So (they say) as eve gl'ew older
Passed he from their sight,
With the burden on his shoulder
Toward the sunset light,
Singing passed Into the boundless
!':Hence of the sinking day,
Keeping step with footsteps soundle~s.
Half a world away.
--Cora lla)'(ly Jarl'ett.

OUR FLAG
Why do I Jove our flag? Ask why
Plowers love the sunshine. Or ask why
The needle turns with eager eye
Toward the great star ln northern sky.
I love Old Glory, for It waved
Whei·e loyal hearts the Union saved.
I love It, since It shelters me
And all most dear, from sea to sen.
I love It, tor It bravely flies
In freedom's cause, ·neath foreign skies.
l love it for its blessed cheer,
Its :;tarry hopes and scorn of fear,
For good achieved and good to be
To us and to humanity.
It Is the people's banner bright,
Forever guiding toward the light;
Foe of the tyrant, friend of right,
God give it leadership and might!
-Ecltv11rd A. llo1·ton.
A SONG FOR THE FLAG
All hall the banner of the tree;

May It forever wave
O"er peaceful homes where happy dwell
The good, the wise, the brave.
The lu ster of each gleaming star
Shall not grow dim with yeare,
But brighter gleam from age to age
To light our hopes and fears.
The field or Illies snowy white,
Shall ne'er be stained with wrong.
The crimson bars shall ever mean
True hearts and courage strong.
Adown the ages proudly fly,
Dear banner of the free ;
The hope ot all the waiting wor ld,·
Our Country's Trinity.
-E. E. J>reslon.

FLAG 01-' TliE F'REE
Fling to the breezes,
Where tropic winds sigh low,
Under the southern skies·
Radiant glow,
Mid northern Ice ancl snow,
Where mighty rivers flow,
Our bonnie, bonnie flag,
Flag of the free.
May ft forever
Gladden these hearts of ours,
Flying o'er forest wide,
O'er prairie flowers.
May lt from sea to ~ea
Emblem of Justice be,
To every wanderer.
Flag of the free.
-E. E. P,·esron.

WHAT DID YOU SPY?
Coming to school, what did you spy
Waving so gaily up In the sky,
Over the schoolhouse between the trees,
J.<'lultering lightly in the breeze?

l saw the flag with Its stars so whHe
And Its crimson stripes all shining bright.
I was proud and glad when I saw It there
Waving so grandly In the ah'.
'Tis the fairest flag that was ever unfurled
O'er the grandest country In all the
world.-Normal Instn,ctor.
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VI.

W

ADDITIONAL SELECTIONS

bave Ju th United tat s nn organlz11Uou composed of the men who
forty-flv year ag foul!'.bt to a fin" 11 the p-eat Civil War. One thing that Ila
alwny: nppeal d to me in tbat or~imizntlon t that ail of the men admitted are
on a p rfeet equulity provided tb r ol'ds bow that their duty wa well clone.
Wb tbi•r he mnn erved as a lleutellnnt-genernl or an cighteen-y nr-old recruit,
so IODJI :is he wn able to rve for st. months and did bl duty ln hi appointed
plac , tben b 1 called Comrade and stand on nn ex.net CQnallty with the other
men. The same principle should hnpe our ns: cintion In civil lit' .-Theodore
Roosevelt.
THE LIN OL

ME, IORlAL

)fan or tile ru~!!ed frame nnd calm. worn face,
,'ii Ung colo. ~al ln tlly n1nrble chair,
Oh fnl' a voice to ring tbrnu.a:h star st1·ewn space
IHI t ll ti.it• that. tbn11~h demi, lbon U\'C, t there!
Kini!• have for queen. hunt • pir and monum1>ntt Ill gleams the jewrle<l Taj iu moonlit pool;
In Bm1dba's bronze a woman' gri t' is pent:
ur Rom ' in-lm wnrrior <'nrv d in stone their rnl
But what i Ori nt dom or royal brine
Or crumhlinl? 11rl'h's b11lf-forgotlen fame
Bef 1·<• the g-lor · of a hom like t hln ,
Fr ted ln n 1?rntel'ul people' nnme'!

The • 'nllon wbi•·b thou !'n\'edRt tl1IR plendor ~nve,
l'roporUont'tl with str!c·L care the flowing lines

or

r•olonnade n111l porch nml nrrhltrn \'e.
The lofty eat. the pnnel ' rich de Igo .
Tby Sf• .rlike lirow no fiP<'tlU!t lnurel bincl:
nut circling round the great memorlal's 11 lght
Thy mighty Wl'<'lltb the tntP united wind.
Below, the mirror of th pool, sun-bright,
Ref! t. the tntPly pile. II It' to bO\V
Ilow pure the. out tbnt hentecl n Nntlon' wo .-A.Ima Adam8 Wflcy.
LI COLN D Y PROCLA tATION

I•'il·e S<'ore nm! ten years ago thnt Divine Providence which Infinite repetition hn made only the more a mlrart . ent Into the worlrl a new ti r . de t!nl'cl
to . c-n· n nation. No stnr, uo sign, foretold ll!s coming. Abou his crn<lle nll
1Yn fl()Or and mNin save only the source of 1111 .i:-reat ml'n, the lov of a wonderful womnn. Wh •n she fnded away In his tender yenr , from her cleatbuNl In
humhle poverty, .·he dowered her Kon with i;:r ntne . 'Ihere c1111 he no proper
ohRervnnce of o birthday which forp; ta the mot her. Into his orlµ:Jn ns Into 1111!
life mc'll Ion~ have look d nnd wontlered. In wlsdom great, but In hnmllltr
ln'<'lll<'r. in jn. tfr, . tront? hut in <'01111111 Ion tronger, b hecamt' n teacher of
men hy belnJ? a follower of lhe truth. He overcame evil with goo<I Hls presnee filled the 1111tllm. II• broke tllP might of oppression. He r torcd n rnc
to ltl:i hlrthrl!!ht. Tii mor al fram bas vnnlAhed, bnt his plrlt lncrea eR with
th iu('rea ln,r yenr., the rlrhe. t lei:nc)· of the gr ate. t country.
• fen . how hy what th y wor hip what they are. It I. no acrid nt that before
the great exnm11lA of A.merkan mnnhood our people Rtnnd with re. J)e('t nnd
r veronC' . And In accorclnuce wltll tlllR sentiment our laws have proviclccl for
a formal recognition of the b'lrthday or Abrabnm Lincoln, ror in blm IR r vl'nled
our ldenl, the hope or our country t11lfllled.-Onh:in Coolidgr. JOHI.
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COOLIDGE'S AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY

A new vision has come to the nation, a vision that must never be obscured.
It is for us to heed it, to follow it. It is a r velation, but a revelation not or
our weakuess but of our strength, not of new principles, but of the power that
Hes in the applic11tion of old doctrines. May that vision never fade, may America,
in piretl by a great purpose, ever be a•ble to say "1\fine eyes have seen the glory
of the coming of the Lord."
The nation with the greatest moral power will win. Of that are born armies
and navies and the resolution to endure. Have faith in the moral power of
America. It gave independence under Washington and freedom under Lincoln.
Here, right never lost. Here, wrong never won. However powerful the forces
of evil may appear, somewhere there a1·e more powerful forces of righteousness.
Courage and confidence are our heritage. Justice ls our might.
The law of progress and civilization is not the law of the jungle. It is not
11.n earthly law; it is a divine law. It cloes not mean the survival of the fittest,
it means the sacrifice of the fittest. Any mother will give her life for her child.
fen put women and chil<lren in the lifelloats beforn they themselves wm leave
the sinking ship. John Hampden a.ud Natha11 Hale dicl not survive, not· dirl
Lincoln, but Benedict Al'nold did. The example a.hove all others takes us back
to .J_erusalem some nineteen hundred years ago.
On the states will largely full the task of putting into eliect the lessons of
the war that are to make Amerka more truly American. One of the first duties
is mHitary training. The opportunity hereafter for the youth of the nation to
receive instruction in the science of national defence should be universal. The
great problem which our present experience has brought ls the development of
man power. This includes many questions, but especially public health and
mental equipment. Sanitation !l.Ild education will require more attention in the
future. America has been performing n great service for humanity. In that
service we have ariseu to a new glory. The people of the nation have been
performing a great service for America. In it they have realized a new citizenship. Prus lanism falls. Americanism succeeds. Eoucation Is to teach men
not what to think hut how to think. Government will take on new activities,
but It is not more to control the people, the people are more to control the J?;overnment.
H is n great comfort to me to rend the life 11nd letters of Ahrnb11m Lincoln.
I run more nncl more impressed every day, not only wifh th man's wornlerful
power and sagacity, 'imt wilh bis literally endless patience, nnrl at the same time
his tmflinchlng re olution.-Theodore Roosevelt.
America may not be perfect. It has the imperfections of all things human.
But it Is the best country on earth, and the man who will not work for ir, who
will not fight for lt. and if need be die for It. is unworthy to live in it.- Samuel
Gompc,-.q_

Suc:h powers as I have I dedicate to the service of all my country nutl of
nll my countrymen. I have no appeal except to the common sense of all the
people. I have no pledge except to serve bem. I have no object except to
promote their welfare.- Presi<lent Ooolidpe.
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FRANCIS SCOTT KEY'

THE STAR-SPANGLED BA NER
JOH

(1780-180)

STAFFORD s~nTH

Wi~b spirit cJ, ,oo
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LINC'OI ,:,.: ~I l•~)lUR LA l.
1 saw it first as (1url!'th. eager e~·e(I,

ntir'nps(,tl Cumelot a distant ld(•am
Of mist~ columns, high

ln a fUI', dim 11ky ;
Stretching the hea!'t wldP,
F:tlu,real as a tlream.

Anrl though on clo~er view

So ~tartling it loomed and grew
Abo,·p mo on its hill,
In de:tr-cut purlt~ or lin•·

Above the trees, in shine
()f steps nn,1 l~olonn:ult
it ki•J>t lhP tlistance ~till

:--o, Lineoln, is your life to other men :

A ,·i::::lon thnt. grow:-: n101·l• largf• au<l ~r:H·iou~.
Jntangihl<> in chastity awl light,
H,·,.: koning us 111orP t1P1ir ; liut wht!H

_j

\\'"e would po~ses.s Llw ~oul "'ith l't:>ad1 :-:o :--pa,:inu .....
~ult. U)JOJI Its hti~ht.

1t kt:'t·p:-. lJeyond Ut-

- Ruth

t

lTenrle1'san.
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